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INTRODUCTION

Location

The Grayhouse area ia located in southwestern 4mador County, 

the southern boundary of the area being the Mokelumne River, which 

ia the county line* It lies in sees. 28 and 33, T. 5 N., R. 10 E., 

Mount Diablo baae and meridian.

The Grayhouae area lies to the north of the Penn Mine area, dea-

l/ cribed in a previoua report} it includes the northward extension of

\J - Heyl* G. &.* Cox, M. W*, and Eric, J. H., Copper-sine de 
posits of the Penn" mine, Calaveraa County, California! Open-file re 
port, U* S. Geological Surrey.

the belt containing the Penn mine mineralization.

The area ia accessible by the surfaced county road which crosses 

ita central portion, and connects Buena Vista on the north with Lancha 

Flana to the southwest. 

Topography and drainage

The area ia at the western edge of the Sierra Nevada foothills, 

where the ttetamorphic rocks of this range are overlapped by the Ter 

tiary sediments of the San Joaquin Valley, tori mum relief within the 

area ia approximately 360 feet* The Mokelumne River* a trunk stream 

of the western slope of the Sierra Nevada, forma a canyon along the
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southern border of the area* The chief subsidiary streans are Harriett 

Gulch and East China Gulch, both tributaries of the river* 

Ownership and development

The area napped covers portions of the properties owned by L. W. 

Thayer of San Francisco, by H* G. Kreth of Anador County, and by Charles 

G. Patoon of Lockford, California*

The Grayhouse nine lies in the central portion of the area. Because

the nine is now filled with water, the underground workings were inac-
2/ cessible to the writer. The mine is reported by L* W* Thayer a to have

%/ Thayer, L* If*, Personal conaimieation.

been last active in 190?> and to consist of a 250-foot shaft, with levels 

at 40, 200, and 240 feet* He also states that the 40-foot level consists 

of a drin extending 50 feet iK)irthward fro« the shaft; that the 200-foot 

level consists of a crosscut extending 210 feet eastward and 30 feet 

westward fro* the shaft; and that the 240-foot level consists of a cross 

cut and drift that extend about TOO feet northwestward*

In addition to the Orayhouse nine, there are prospect shafts, adits, 

pits, and trenches in other parts of the area; the locations of these are 

shown on the nap*

In 1943 the U. S. Bureau of Mines drilled an 833-foot diaaond-drill 

hole in the area; its location is indicated on the map. The hole was 

pointed S. 75° W., at an angle of -450. 

Field work and acknowledgments

The topography of the area was mapped by U. W. Cox, D. G. tyrant, 

and U* H. Staatz. Triangulation points were established by M. H. Staati

and M. W. Cox, by extending the Penn Mine system northward*
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The writer is responsible for the geologic mapping of that portion 

of the area northward from the latitude of Grayhouse* M* H. Staatc is 

responsible for the geologic mapping southward from Grayhouse* Along 

the north shore of the Mokelumne Elver, 1C. H« Staata and the writer 

have both contributed to the mapping*

The writer wishes to acknowledge the many courtesies and informa 

tion received from Mr. L. W, Thayer. Mr. J. B. Hadlay assisted the 

writer in logging drill-core.

STRATIGRAPHY 

General features

Other than those of quaternary age, the rocks exposed within the 

area fall within two major divisions, namely, the flat-lying beds of 

Tertiary age, and the steeply dipping low-grade metamorphic rocks of 

probable Jurassic age. The Tertiary strata lie unconformably en the 

older rocks, which are Intensely weathered adjacent to this contact* 

Tertiary rocks

The Tertiary rocks which cover much of the northern half of the

V area have been correlated by Turner, with the lone formation* The

2/ Turner, H* W*, U. S. Geological Survey Atlas, Jackson folio 
(No. 11), 1894.

rocks include ill-sorted conglomerate cemented with red clay; gravel 

with white quarts, f elsite, fine-grained sandstone, and other pebbles; 

liraonite-cemented sandstone; pals-gray, fine-grained sandstone and 

silt stone; white and buff mudstone; and limonite rock* To the south



thaaa strata, ara raplaoad by white quarts gravels, generally auriferous,

4/ which Turner ̂  considered to hare been deposited by rivers flowing Into

y Turner, H« W., op* cit,

tha lone aaa* 

Juraaaic rocka

Tha older rocks ara predominantly volcanic s, which on tha basis of 

thair lithology ara tentatively eorralatad with tha JUaador group ̂  of

$j Taliafarro, N, L*, Geologic history and correlation of tha 
Jurassic of southwestern Oregon and California! Gaol* Soc. America Bull*, 
vol. 53, pp, 89-90, 1942*

Upper and posaibly Idddla Juraasie a#a. Within tha area this group ia a 

aaqnanca of falaitic, dacitic, andaaltie, and basaltio pyroclastica'and 

flows, with tha intaraadiata and felaic rocka pradoninatingj thaaa ara

 atanorphoaad to low-grade schists and greenstone. They fora a portion
6/ of tha atratigraphie section described in tha Pann nine report,

6/ Hayl, Q. R., Cox, 1C* ff«, and Eric, J. H«, op* cit.
 ^

Because of tha relation of tha volcanic rocka to tha younger Hari- 

poaa slate lying to tha westward, because of tha lithologio similarities 

of thaaa volcaniea to those of tha type section of Taliafarro'a Amador, 

and because graded bedding observed in tha Pann mine area indicates topa



to the west, it la believed that the local atratigraphle section is 

overturned* i.e., it a top is to the west*

Since there ia a dearth of good expoaurea in moat parts of the 

Grayhouse area, no attempt has been «ade to differentiate strati- 

graphic units within the Anador group* except for a prominent meta- 

basalt Bone (Jab) cropping out in the eastern part of the area* This 

cone ranges in thickness from 400 to 500 feet. It is made up of medium 

to dark green chlorite and chlorite-epidote schists and greenstones, 

probably derived froa basaltic lavas* Thsae weather to shades of 

darker green or brown except under the Tertiary beds where they are 

weathered to pale green or brown, buff, or white* In many places abun 

dant flecks of dark-green chlorite are present, which may represent 

former phenoerysts* Locally amygdules of quarts or calcite are abun 

dant.

.vjftioh of this metabasalt sons (Jab) shows well-<*tveloped pillow 

structure, with interstitial cherty material, red Jasper, or epidote- 

quartz rock. Gash jointing on the surfaces of the pillows is common* 

The pillows are generally flattened parallel to the achistoaity, and in 

extreme cases the original structures may be almost entirely obliterated,

Zones of crystal tuff have been differentiated at several places. 

These are made up of light-colored, commonly feldapathic tuffs, con 

taining subhedral quartz cry at ale and fragments of quartz* In places 

stratification is evident. These zones are generally quite local in 

their extent.

IKTRUSIVS SOCKS

The intrusive rocks present within the area are quarts porphyry, 

and felaite, similar to those occurring in the adjoining Penn mine area.



For detailed descriptions of theae rocks the reader is referred to the

7/ Penn nine report  **

2/ Heyl, G« R*, Cox, M. W., and Eric, J. H., op. oit.

These intrusive rocks have a schistosity, in many places strongly 

developed, that is in general parallel to the foliation of the enclosing 

volcanic rocks, which would indicate the/ antedate the regional orogeny* 

It is possible they are slightly later manifestations of Amdor vulean- 

isn, for the fine-grained character of the intrusive felsite suggests 

emplacement at shallow depth, before a thick section had accumulated,

ROCK ALTERATION AND QUARTZ VEINS 

Hydrothernal alteration

Crossing the Grayhouse area in a direction approximately parallel 

,.t% the strike is a belt characterised by discontlnaous sooes and lenticu 

lar areas of serieitisation, silicification, and pyritisation. The 

southernmost of these zones is the northern continuation of the Heda. 

alteration sons of the Penn nine area* The tones to the northward, 

in a general way, are offset en echelon to the eastward, similar to a 

certain degree to the pattern of the Jean alteration gone of the Penn 

mine area*

Sericitization is the most widespread of these types of altera 

tion, and in moat oases seeas to be restricted to felsitic volcanic 

rocks or to quarts porphyry* Transition frota unaltered to altered 

rock is gradual, and the more intensely altered rock generally has the 

more strongly developed sehistoalty* Locally silicification becomes



important, the introduced silica being whitish cryptocrystalline 

quarts developed as folia parallel to the schiotosity*

At certain placee within these alteration cones streaks of schist 

a fraction of an inch in thickness to bands several feet wide are im 

pregnated with disseminated pyrite* Qb SOBS of these gossans have de 

veloped, the locations of which are shown on the map*

At two localities, both indicated on the map, the weathered green 

schists contain abundant nodules and streaks of limonite* Because in 

both these cases the present surface lies only a short distance beneath 

the Jurassic-Tertiary unconformity developed during a period of intense 

weathering* it seems possible the limonite has resulted from the oxi 

dation of pyrite which may have en origin distinct from that occurring 

within the alteration zones. 

Quarts veins 

 BV]Vd,.,.... Veins of milky quart* are crcmwin in the area.; especially within
!^PW^"^^"J,

or adjacent to the alteration nones. In general these strike approxi 

mately parallel to the schistosity of the enclosing rock, and have a 

steep dip either to the eastward or the westward. The veins range in 

thickness froa a fraction of an inch to four feet* and the larger onos 

conmonly show a pronounced transverse parting or jointing* In soaw 

cases small amounts of epidote and calcite are present in these veins*

STRUCTURE 

Schistosity and lineation

Schistosity may be discerned in almost all the types of rocks of 

the older or Jurassic strata* In general it has a northwest strike, and 

in most places a steep easterly dip* In the northernmost part of the 

area westerly dips are not unconnon* Bedding, which was observed only
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in the southern part of the area, may dip lees steeply or more steeply 

than the schistosity. Llneation developed on schistosity has a plunge 

close to the dip direction. 

Folds

Folds in beds were observed in Barnett Gulch about 450 feet up- 

streajR from its mouth* These fold3, illustrated in the accompanying 

sketch, are delineated by red jasper beds in green schist derived from 

pyroelastics* The folds, which are developed in steeply-dipping beds, 

have amplitudes ranging from 1 to 6 feet and plunge northward at angles 

ranging from 78° to 84°, ifost of them are overturned, with their axial 

planes dipping eastward at high angles, approximately parallel to the 

plunge of the folds.

It seems likely that other folds of similar character are present 

elsewhere in the area, but have probably not been recognised because of 

lack of favorable exposures* , ,-, . . ,  - . .<:       - '-    

Faults

Three types of faults were observed within the area. These are 

(1) east-dipping, high-angle strike faults; (2) relatively low-angle 

reverse faults that strike between N* 50° W*, and north, and dip east 

25° 50°; and (3) high-angle faults that strike northeastward* These 

types are similar to those observed in the Perm mine area to the south, 

where the first two types have been significant in the control of ore 

deposition* The low-angle reverse faults, generally with small apparent 

displacements, are particularly numerous within the alteration zones; 

in most cases revorse drag on the achistosity is quite evident.
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MINERALIZATION

The gossans observed in the area in every case are located within 

the zones of alteration* Their position is indicated on the accom 

panying nap. Two of the more prominent areas of gossan are those ex 

posed in the inlier of schist froa 600 to TOO feet westward of the 

collar of the Bureau of Mines diamond drill hole, and the one in Bar- 

net t Gulch about 350 feet upstream from its mouth*

In color the gossans range froa shades of red brown to dark brown* 

This suggests, by analogy with the neighboring Penn mine gossans* to 

gether with the cubical character of many of the voids, that they were 

derived froa predominantly pyritic material*

Judging froa the composition of the mine dump, the Grayhouae shaft 

and connecting workings have apparently explored one of the more heavily 

mineralised portions of the alteration tones* The (Jump is made up 

mainly of serieite sehivt, seas of it carrying disseminated pyritef to-i 

gether with lesser amounts of strongly silicified schist that carries 

abundant disseminated pyrlte. Also present in small amounts are pieces 

of heavy sulphides, consisting of an intimate mixture of pyrite, 

sphalerite, and chalcopyrite; a selected sample of this material* 

collected by L* W. Thayer and assayed by Abbot A. Hanks. Inc., of San

Francisco, contained 7*8# copper, lU.Okt zinc, 0.22 ox/ton gold, and
8/ 

11.43 oz/ton silver* A few specimen a of tetrahedrite in milky quartz

8/ Thayer, L* W., Personal communication, 

may be found in the dump.



L« W. Thayer states that in driving the shafts, drifts, and

£/ Thayer, L. W., Personal comunication.

crosscuts of the mine, an occasional nodule of heavy sulphide was en-

10/ 
countered* According to Anbury, ' in this mine "the ore is sulphide

10/ Aubury, L. E., The copper resources of California* Cali 
fornia Min. Bur. Bull., vol. $0, p. 225, 1903.

below and carbonate, above."

In 1943 the U. S. Bureau of i&nea drilled an 833-foot hole at an 

inclination of 45° under one of the more prominent gossans in the 

northern part of the area; a section drawn through this hole accompanies

 thi* report*   -< -            -   , *./  . - ,,.- . »    .:.;. *-... = -      -,

This diawond-drill hole intersected the hanging wall of the al 

teration zone at 635 feet, and did not extend to the foot wall of the

 one. It penetrated several intervals of schist carrying disseminated 

pyrite, and a one-foot thickness (at 737-783 feet) of non-schistose, 

siliceous rock containing disseminated pyrite and traces of chalco- 

pyrite. No conaercial ore was intersected by the hole.

10.
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